PITCHER ATTACHMENT 001

From: Freddie Pitcher Jr.
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2016 3:15 PM
To: Franklin Kyle
Cc: Cathy Derbonne; Lenore Feeney; Thomas Doss; lfgrafton; Donald Breaux; Calvin
W. Braxton, Sr.; bill@
Subject: Re: State Police Commission / Resignation
Dear Chairman Kyle,
After reading Bill Goldring's email I feel compelled to weigh in on the conversation regarding
Commission members making campaign contributions. Like Bill, I did not have the benefit of an
orientation when I was sworn in as commission member. Nor was I made aware of such
prohibition when Bill or our esteemed Chairman was made aware of the prohibition. It was not
until this controversy regarding the State Trooper's Association members questioning the use of
association funds to make campaign contribution that I was made privy to the rule through
Commissioner Braxton. I then had to call Cathy to find that my name was being mentioned very
prominently in a Blog that was reporting on the contribution issue. But for the last minute heads
up, I would have been completely caught off guard by the reporter last week who wanted to
know if I was being forced or pressured to step down from the Commission. As you may have
read, I responded by stating that "I am stepping down of my on volition."
Now that I am fully aware of the prohibition, I feel that I must step down as a Commission
Member so I will not feel constrained in my desire to help persons who I would like to support
politically. I ran for elective office twice and would not have been successful but the campaign
contributions I received from my friends and supporters.
Like all of us who serve on the Commission, it was a fulfillment of my civic responsibility.At no
time during my service was I presented with an issue where I was conflicted because a
contribution I may have made. And had one presented itself I surely would have recused myself.
I wish the Commission members and staff all the best as you carry out the charge of the
Commission.
Freddie Pitcher
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